Exhibit Q
April 16, 2014

Honorable Robert L. Smith, Administrator
Maryland Transit Administration
William Donald Schaefer Tower
6 Saint Paul Street
Baltimore, MD 21202-1614

Dear Administrator Smith:

Under the Maryland Public Information Act § 10-611 et seq., I am requesting copies of all public records, including electronic communications, between the Maryland Transit Administration (MTA) and the Action Committee for Transit (ACT), between the MTA and Purple Line Now (PLN), and between MTA and The Purple Rail Alliance (PRA).

Action Committee for Transit

We hereby request all public records, including electronic communications, between the MTA and ACT from October 1, 2013 through April 15, 2014. This request should be understood to include all records and communications with ACT including, but not limited to, the named staff and officers listed below. For the named individuals, we request all communications regardless of whether they were intended in an official ACT capacity or in some other capacity.

- Nick Brand, ACT President
- Ronit Dancis, ACT Vice President, campaigns
- Tina Slater, ACT Vice President, Purple Line
- Jim Clarke, Vice President, legislative
- Tracey Johnstone, ACT Secretary
- John Fay, ACT Treasurer
- Dan Reed, ACT Board Member
- Cavan Wilk, ACT Board member
- Miriam Schoenbaum, ACT Ex Officio Board member
- Ben Ross, ACT Ex Officio Board member
- Kurt Raschke, ACT Ex Officio Board member
- Wendy Leibowitz, ACT Ex Officio Board member
- Cindy Snow, ACT Staff
- Quon Kwan, ACT Staff
- Jeri Roth Lande, ACT Staff

**Purple Line Now**

We hereby request all public records, including electronic communications, between the MTA and PLN from October 1, 2013 through April 15, 2014. This request should be understood to include all records and communications with PLN including, but not limited to, the named staff and officers listed below. For the named individuals, we request all communications regardless of whether they were intended in an official PLN capacity or in some other capacity.

- Christine Scott, PLN Executive Director
- Ralph Bennett, PLN Board President
- Nancy Soreng, PLN Board Vice President
- Wayne Phyllaier, PLN Board Treasurer
- Greg Sanders, PLN Board Secretary
- Mitzi Figueroa, PLN Board Member
- Ilaya Hopkins, PLN Board Member
- Bryan Arias, PLN Board Member
- Jim Clarke, PLN Board Member
- Mark Coles, PLN Board Member
- Andy Fellows, PLN Board Member
- John Gallagher, PLN Board Member
- G. Keith Haller, PLN Board Member
- Tony Hausner, PLN Board Member
- Ginanne Italiano, PLN Board Member
- Jackie Jeter, PLN Board Member
- Erwin Mack, PLN Board Member
- Eddie Pounds, PLN Board Member
- Jane Redicker, PLN Board Member
- Brad Stewart, PLN Board Member
- Victor Weissberg, PLN Board Member
- Jeremy Crandall, Ex Officio PLN Board Member
- Chris Gillis, Ex Officio PLN Board Member
- Tom Hucker, Ex Officio PLN Board Member
- George Leventhal, Ex Officio PLN Board Member
- Heather Mizue, Ex Officio PLN Board Member
- Eric Olson, Ex Officio PLN Board Member
- Barbara Sanders, Ex Officio PLN Board Member

**The Purple Rail Alliance**

We hereby request all public records, including electronic communications, between the MTA and PRA from October 1, 2013 through April 15, 2014. This request should be understood to
include all records and communications with PRA including, but not limited to, the named staff and officers listed below. For the named individuals, we request all communications regardless of whether they were intended in an official PRA capacity or in some other capacity.

- Thomas M. Farasy, PRA Officer
- Keith Haller, PRA Officer
- Emily Vaias, PRA Officer
- Elyse Brown Force, PRA Officer
- Andre Banks, PRA Officer
- F. Hamer Campbell, Jr., PRA Board Member
- Tawanna Gaines, PRA Board Member
- Lisa Jackson, PRA Board Member
- David C. Harrington, PRA Board Member
- Jane Mulliken, PRA Board Member
- Craig M. Muckle, PRA Board Member
- William Shipp, PRA Board Member
- Carl Williams, PRA Board Member

If there are any fees for searching or copying these records, please inform me if the cost will exceed $250. However, I request a waiver of all fees in that the disclosure of the requested information is in the public interest and will contribute significantly to the public’s understanding of MTA’s relationship with ACT, PLN and PRA. This information is not being sought for commercial purposes.

The Maryland Public Information Act requires a response to this request within 30 days. If access to the records I am requesting will take longer than this amount of time, please contact me with information about when I might expect copies or the ability to inspect the requested records.

If you deny any or all of this request, please cite each specific exemption you feel justifies the refusal to release the information and notify me of the appeal procedures available to me under the law.

Should you have any questions about this request, please contact me at 301-654-7144.

Sincerely,

[Todd Hoffman]

Todd Hoffman
Town Manager